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whether or not the prisoner is a Mason, 
as he says he is and is acquainted with 
Masonic secrets. One attempt to do this 
in the lower court failed. Police Offices 
Miller, who is a member of a local 
Masonic lodge, refused to be examined 
as to the question as to whether or not 
the prisoner, to his knowledge, is a 
Mason.

After a severe lecture, Judge Hender
son sentenced Wilson to two yea» and 
six months in the penitentiary. It has 
obtained that Wilson is not a Mason and 
his story about possessing ' valuable 
Masonic secrets was imagination.

Mainland
Happenings

i MONEY MARKET UNEASY.

Russians Blow 
Up Destroyer

New York, Nov. 16.—Values of se
curities showed themselves sensitive to
day to the renewed uneasiness in Lon
don over the reports of friction in .the 
negotiations between Russia and Great 
Britain.

BOOTH-TUCKER DEPARTS.
Commander of Salvation Army in Am

erica Says Farewell to Co-Workers.
New York, Nov. 1G.—Commander 

Booth-Tucker, who for the past eight 
and a half years has been at the head 
of the Salvation Army in America, sail- 
«1 on the Oceanic for England today. 
He was accompanied to the dock l*y> five 
hundred Salvationists and their friends 
and delivered there Ms farewell message 
to the officers and privates. He spoke 
briefly, telling of the sorrow he felt in 
leaving them and of his hopes for the 
great army work in America. He^was 
given a great cheer as the Oceanic start
ed on her voyage.

Michigan Lumbermen Purchase 
Limits and Propose to 

Erect MHI.

The Torpedo "Boat Which Arrived 
<tft Chefoo Yesterday Is 

Sunk.
LEHIGH VALLEY OFFICIALS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—At a meeting 

of the board of directors of the Lehigh 
Valley Railway Company, J. A. Middle- 
ton, second vice-president, was made first 
vice-president, and J. W. Platt, who 
was assistant to the president* was ap
pointed to the position of feecond vice- 
president.

Probable That the New Concern 
Will Operate Own Line of 

Carriers.
Ran Blockade of Port Arthur 

With Despatches for St. 
Petersburg

“Are You • Mason” a Question 
That Agitated Police 

Court.
Con&uJJhas 

ment of (
Reported Dlsarma- 

Craft Just Previous 
to Explosion.

HARBOR PORT
RAILROAD WORKERS MEET.

St. Louis, Nov: 16.—Tile convention of
the brotherhood of maintenance of way 
employees today chose Toronto, Ontario, 
for the next biennial' convention, and the 
following officers were elected : John Wil
son, of St. Louis, grand president; A. B. 
Lowe, of Kingston, Ont., first vice-presi
dent; W. S. Powell, of Green boro, N, C., 
second vice-president; C. Boyle, of Mer- 
riekville, Ont., grand secretary.

LIFE-SAVERS LOST.

Storm on Carolina Coast Destroys Sta
tion and Crew Drpwned.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 16.—Further ad
vices from tht Carolina coast say that 
the New I-nlet life-saving station was 
destroyed by Sunday’s storm and that 
ali of the crew of the station were lost. 
It is said that a tidal wave washed 
across the strip of land separating the 
coast from the sound and carried the 
Station building away.”

TO DETECT STOWAWAYS.

Seattle, Nov.,16.—A combined ettem 
will be made by the officials of t 
steamship companies operating vessels 
between Puget Sound and Oriental ports 
to prevail upon the United States gov
ernment to detail a special agent to 
Japan and China to investigate the 
stowaway nuisance, which is at the pres
ent time the cause of so much trouble to 
the immigration officials and the steam
ship companies. The majority of the 
stowaways who are the cause of all the 
trouble are Chinese subjects. The cause 
of this is due to a desire on the part 
of the Orientals to enter the United 
States in spite of the Chinese exclusion 
act.

The immigration officials, when inter
viewed this morning, stated that they 
were not in a position to discuss the 
subject, but were of the opinion that 
much good would result from the under
taking. The matter will be taken up at 
a joint meeting of the steamship offi
cials, which will be called some time 
during the near future.

'À £From Onr Own Correspondent. Chefoo, Nov. 16.—The Russians have 
•blown up the torpedo boat destroy» 
Rastoropony.

The Russians, with the exception of 
one mau, left the destroyer during the 
afternoon. This last man lit fuses and 
blew up the vessel. There were three 
dull explosions, which were scarcely dis
cernible a hundred yards from the place 
where they occurred. Almost simul
taneously the Rastoropony sank. A single 
spar marks her grave.

The Russian torpedo boat destroy» 
Rastoropony put into this harbor this 
morning. Firiug was heard half an hou» 
before she entered the harbor. A snow
storm and high wind were prevailing at 
the time, and it is believed that the Rus
sian vessel, under cover of the storm- 
attr£fnpted to escape from Port Arthur

The correspondent of the Associated, 
Press succeeded in reaching the destroy
er after she arrived here, but he 
not allowed to board her.

The captain of the Chinese cruise» 
Haiyung was the first person to go on. 
board. He held a .brief conference with 
her commander, after which the Ran- 
toropony came further in the stream and 
anchored in the same spot that the de- 
stroyer Ryeshitelni did last August be- 
fore she was cut out by the Japanese 

or A° t£e destruction of the de- 
®tr?yer, the Tao Tai had officially noti
ced the Japanese consul that her dis
armament had been completed, the 
breech blocks and ell ammunition hav- 

amoved and her machiner, 
disabled during the afternoon.

Commander Pelem said that the de- 
stroyer s object was simply to carry de» 
patches. The other Rjlssian ships re- 
maiued at Port Arthur.

The Rastoropony entered Chefoo with 
a music box playing a sprightly air and the savory ordor of

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 16.—Daniel F. 
Altlaud represents the Michigan inter
ests that have bought up the timber of 
the Toba inlet which includes about fifty 
miles of thickly timbered country. Twen
ty-five miles of this timber was held un
der license by Messrs. Martin and Shan
non.
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CATHOLIC UNION 
CONSIDERS POSITION

In August - last Mr. Altland appeared 
in Vancouver in response to a letter 
from Mr. Shannon, and was taken to the 
limits. A steam launch made the trip 
with the party up Toba river to the very 
centre of the limits.

Cruisers were sent out and the timber 
cruised. Mr. Altland stated that he 
would purchase the Martin and Shan
non interests and the Higgins boom, 
built to hold 5,000,000 feet of timber, 
as soon as the licenses could be trans
ferred.

On October 25th the transfer was ad
vertised and the moment the govern
ment announced the licenses granted in 
Altlaud’s name, the cash for tne en
tire purchase was deposited in the bank.
The Toba river country contains far 
more timber than was first mentioned, 
namely six hundred million feet, for be
hind the Martin and Shannon interests 
there is a least another twenty-five 
miles of timber. Mr. Shannon is reti
cent about the deal, for he says the 
purchasers have given him no license 
to talk or to mention names. He states, 
however, that the report of the sale 
is quite correct and that the real pur
chasers have more money behind them 
than any lumbermen who have bought 
timber in this country. They have ad
vertised for a mill site at Salmon Bay, 
where the big mill will be erected.

From another source it was learned 
tha the purchasers intended to convert 
everything in their limits into lumber 
for foreign markets. One of them made 
the remark that they would get their 
share of the lumber orders from the 
Panama canal, but in six years they 
would be shipping lumber direct from 
Salmon Bay, B. C., to New York 
through the isthmus.

He stated that it did not pay to ship 
by rail, but a waterway would be avail
able before many years

The Michigan men w 
liah themselves in the
lumber all their business lises 
fathers before them. They comment on 
the vast ttimber resources of British Co
lumbia and the awful waste of Umber 
under existing conditions. Another au
thority stated that the revenue to the 
government by this new enterprise would 
be at least $5,000 per annum, and that 
the business would be worth at Jea’st 
$30,000 a year to Vancouver. It was 
also stated that it was likely as the 
Michigan men had their own steamers 
on the lakes they would have their own 
fleet of transpacific lumber Ships ou the 
Pacific.

A Washington State lumberman, who 
was in Vancouver today stated that 
given a 40 cent rate to Missouri and 

points there would be no more 
dumping of American lumber into the 
Canadian Northwest.

He stated that this 40 cent rate would 
surely come, probably before the Wash
ington State Legislature met. The lum
bermen had some 105 members of the 
legislature pledged in writing to advo
cate the 40 cent rate and even if some of 
these did go back on their pledge there
the“rWanti-election promiTeto make the fi Yukon;.fown tomatoes, apparently as 
40 7t rate a surety

”'er® several bills drafted in Horkan, the Standard circulating library 
xavor or the lumber industry and unfa- man du Dawson. The tomatoes grew in 
vorable to railways. If* the railways the open in Dawson for part of the time 
* ,m to *he cheaper rate these bills in illie summer, and after the weather 
would not (be pressed. turned cold they were taken into a

This authority stated that the lum- greenhouse. Later they were placed in
bermen in Washington dumped their the 8tore window
surplus into Canada because they did Several large stocks of the plants are 
not wish to bear prices in their own bearing bright red tomatoes, which are 
country, but once the cheaper raie was fully matured. They are as large as the 
conceded by the railways they would not average tomato found in the states or 
nave any lumber to spare for Canada. elsewhere outside and not the least in- 

Mattie Kurriki, the former president fe™r in appearance 
of the Finnish cofony vn Malcolm island I Mr* Horkan saTs that while the sum- 
known as the Kalavan Kansa has form- mer season kere terminates too soon for 
ed a new co-operative society' the name tomatoe8 to mature out of doors, no 
of which has a poetical significance simi- doubt the many greenhouses here could 
lur to that of the former name ’ The ^ nsed *° advantage in maturing veg- 
prmctpal word in the new company is ^ab*68- Some tomatoes have ripened 
"iSammon,” which has reference to a out of doors, but as a rule the majority 
mythical machine supposed to have been do not riPeu- Two or three weeks under 
invented for the Finnish people by the SJ888 perhaps would give them a splen- 
gous in ancient times. This machine ® maturity. Dawson has many green- 

been invented to perform every b°U8e8 and in them could mature thou- 
l™®k feqail"ed of it, and by sand8 of dollars worth of tomatoes. In 

uHaU8u * mmsh people were to be earI7 spring the same houses could be 
kaPPy and prosperous. Evil spirits, U8etl *or other vegetables, 

uowever, stole the machine and destroy- The movements of goods from Daw-
•iL *vf° , at. the literal translation of son to the creeks the last week or ten
Movllo ,°Vhl new company is “The days have been fight. Freighting is at 

tt?S the Summon, or the Machine the minimum until the snow makes 
APPIlcation. Mr. KurrkiN sleighing better. In the meantime many 

L8 no,w basy making suf- outfits which were bought some time 
eto ta filial clear™g lots, .logging, ago remain here awaiting shipment to
etc., to establish a new colony. the creeks. Sales in the meantime are

a Mason?” might well be , The movement toward the creeks
tltl8 ,of a case tried in the court 8“°uld become fively any time now that

today before Judge Henderson. Mrs. tbl.8UOW becomes deeper.
the. Plaintiff, -deposed that the Since the advance on a number of sta- 

pnsoner, whose name is Wilson, asked P,e8 immediately after the arrival of the 
“fl i îre ?f $200. She refused la8t Haight steamer of the year, the 

“mes and finally stated that murket has experienced but little 
^°Pld on no consideration lend him change. Minor adjustments based ou 

Vo0n?y without secunty. He then told 81,PPly and demand gradually take place, 
ei lie had a Masonic secret which was Shut nothing of importance » being 

of great value and so precious and done.
sacred that he could not even trust It Scow business on the upper Yukon 
nu vault at home in England, river has dwindled almost to the efimin- 
ni,2 "il11 °ever 8een the light of ishing point. Only two scow’s came from 

witness supposed the secret White Horse to Dawson this fall. This 
nfTofJ? *5? form ot a sacred jewel. He perhaps the smallest number on record 

t ÎL Sec?-ri!?' aDd when she lor any fall, 
hn to.,keri West said The fact that the steamers have made
so wnnM^ 0îll-S,day time and lower rates on freight than prevailed in 
that h„ 1 to wait till sundown, so early days, and the further fact that
nnnearJ! ^twD„t^î„fan weP.t he traders do not care to take the risk they
her to ' wklÿ he told did in early days and the lower returns
and if nt k t<£n u.keF trunk un investments, all mitigate to put a
oi»distreaftha??f «ho roX'th1’6 ra ,want '<uietus on tlie old method of freighting 
ur onenoh toîLFiu-™1 k the Package, down the river.
iug thev' wonld°o^o*hoÔ ’««JS?0? 8t?Dd" . T,lia fall the shipments of perishables 

To Z V .P e her 9500 tOT “• down the Yukon had great Success in 
W«itoa l0D«. *t°ry short, Mrs. getting_through. In previous years many 

.“"o suspicious and took the of them were frozen while en route down 
hid .the pohee station, as she •» scows or steamers. This fall the
and irtîLtu wo?Jd P01 Of6” >t herself weather was so favorable that no case 
presence' ^ °SS2ed the ?r Perishables was frozen, and all were
police <mt°frhr°cJlaa^L.i£5tef °f landed here in good time. Last yeai 
and Jackson6 .^escott many thousands of dollars worth in per-
Masona ro ’n Wh°S he . ",d were iahables perished en route. Perhaps 
pro^ to ennt^fn Which $15,000 forth were stranded at Steam-
Periraon’s Weeklt 4 0 old cop,e* of ^at slough. Some were brought to 

One feature of" the m.i i * Dawson in a frozen condition and other»veaiure or the trial to to prove were left to rot.

LORD MINT0 TAKES 
LEAVE OF CANADA

London News 
By The Cable

The Authorities of Washington 
University Discuss Situation 

of That Institution.

Unusual Outburst of Popular 
Enthusiasm a Tribute to 

Their Excellencies.Weekly Newspapers are Devoting 
Much Space to Criticisms on • 

Presidential Elections.
was

Washington, Nov. 16.—The spmi-an- 
nuai meeting of the board of directors of 
the Catholic Union of America convened 
at the Union today and considered mat
ters of importance connected with th 
future of the institut ...i. Chief of these 
were the renunciation of the Catholic 
creed by the Marquise de Monastiers, 
formerly Miss Mary Gweudolin Cald
well, whose generosity founded the uni
versity. The bankruptcy case of Thomas 
E. Waggaman, treasurer of the univer
sity, whose failure may seriously em
barrass1 the board in providing finances 
for immediate use, was also considered. 
The statement of the American Mar
quise, made public yesterday ' 
munication to the Associated Press 
from Rome under date of October 30th, 
came as a complete surprise to the offi
cials of the university. As no official 
communication had beeu made to the 
officials of the university concerning the 
withdrawal of the Marquise, it an
nounced that action- of any bind would 
not be taken by the board of trustees 
Without the most careful deliberation. 
The Waggaman case was the principal 
matter considered, but it was not de
cided tq give a statement to the public 
at this time.

. .

Happenings in
The Far North

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Lord and Lady 

Mint» and their charming children said 
good-bye to the citizens of Ottawa to
day. They were given a send off which 
falls to the lot of few to receive. It 
was a spontaneous tribute aud expres
sive of the esteem in which Their Ex
cellencies are held by the citizens of 
Ottawa. The presentation of the civic 
address to His Excellency and the citi
zens’ souvenir to -Lady Minto took place 
at the Drill hall. The souvenir was a 
brooch of maple leaf design studded 
with diamonds and cost $1,500. Lord 
Minto, replying to the civic address, re
viewed the progress of Canada during 
the past six years and expressed warm’ 
affection for the Canadian people. Lady 
Minto spoke a few words of thanks. The 
route to the station was crowded with 
spectators and Their Excellencies were 
frequently cheered.

News Notes Of 
- he Dominion

Saturday Review Says Canada 
Should Keep an Eye on 

Bourassa & Co.
Yukon-Grown Tomatoes of Fine 

Quality are now on the 
Market.

An Idea That Lender's Victory Is 
Not an Entirely Satis

factory One.

Toronto Mayor Springs a Sen
sation on Local Street Car 

Company.
The Movement of Freight From 

Dawson to the Creeks Is 
Light.

London, Nov. 16.—The weekly news
papers devote txmsldçrable space to the 
Président ini election in the United States 
and dwell lengthily nfcon the personality 
of President Roosevelt as the prime fac
tor in the Republican victory. The mopl 
notable article appears in the Specta
tor, which says the result of the election 
is a “subject for congratulation through
out the English-speaking world.”

The Spectator then asks “What will 
lie do with it?” and proceeds to credit 
Mr. Roosevelt* with an ideal programme 
for the next four years, -the standard

Qouidudisg. tfe j
ibetieve his atftrfh 
indelible traces upon the larger pari 
of the English-speaking racé, and that 
for the whole of that race, it will be 
a lesson in a sound example of sound, 
sane government.”

The Speaker and Saturday Review 
take a less enthusiastic view of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s foreign policy. 9hc 
Speaker says it is represented by a de
termination to “get there just, the same,” 
which, involving as it does a disregard 
of treaties, and the employment of armed 
forces upon the slightest provocation or 
protest, represents a grave danger.”

The Saturday Review says: “We 
have often expressed the conviction that 
this country has little to gain in the 
end from n translation into action of 
President Roosevelt’s view of foreign

The Saturday Review says that Lan- 
rier’s astuteness by avowing an enthu
siasm for imperial taxation robbed R. L. 
Borden of any chance of success which 
might have been his, if Laurier had not 
thus glossed over some of his previous 
words and acts. One result which will 
be most eagerly watched for will be the 
bearing of Bourassa and his party.

Manitoba Farmer's Two Chil
dren Drown in Well—A Man 

Missing.
to a com-

appareutly added to 
Fort Arthur still had meat. The de-
fw.er.,an<;5?red a few hundred yards, 
abaft the Lnited States cruiser New 
Orleans, flagship of Rear Admiral Fol- 
fhl’ , the cruiser squadron oi
Haï™™ iC .fle,et' The Chinese cruiser 
Haiyung raised «team within twentv?onvteVa»Udi 6amAh6l°Se to the Kastor? 
£ li Captain .Ohing of the Ha i y mm her and held a brief confèrent! 
■with Comamnder Pelem. Ensign V.’ain- 

5®° = Ad™ir*l. Folger’s boarded the Rastoropony 
bgtjte and Captain Ching

From Dawson exchanges just to hand 
the following interesting itgms respect
ing the progress of affairs in the Far 
North are taken :

One of the last arrivals from Fairr 
banks, states that the big companies 
were doing a splendid service in thé1 
camp at the close of the season SO pre-

■ tsëxujêt
i th? oaim rrr -jnto pacing, Jti#h prices 
exist.

fact that
0— ------- - Toronto, Nov. 16.—Mayor Urqnhart

created a stir at the meeting of the 
West Coast Accident.—Ob Thursday board of control this morning by giving 

last Mr. Godson, one of the staff at notice of motion that he would move 
the Bamâeld creek cable station, lost at the next meeting that in consequence 
his little boy, aged six years, under of the failure of the Toronto Railway 
peculiarly distressing circumstances. The Company to live up to its agreement the 
little fellow, while playing on the bank j ctiy would take immediate steps te ex- 
of the river with a younger brother, ac- propriété the property instead of wait- 
cidentally fell in. No one was at hand 1 ing for the franchise to expire thirteen 
at the time, and when Mg. Godson was years hence.

learning the facte, after rapidly reteov- Ontertodiedti Aibuquero,^ 
mg his coat and vest, dived into the Mexico, last evening while en- route- to WltL<*,me <U1ffl.eulty* recovered Toronto from Los Angeles, wh!re he had
S'etti 7^ChofW^,teyrmg A°îrisYedf“r toaTesV^feVud children

?n?mXeWae^r»£ MR. HYMAN’S MAJORITY, 
storing animation were carried out, but London, Nov. 16.—A recount of the 
unfortunately immersion in the icy cold ballots cast at the recent elections in 
water for from 15 to 20 minutes render- London has resulted in Hon. Hyman’s 
ed the case hopeless. ruajority being increased from 22 to

o ife> « the

a>NFIDBNCE t
»' V iA

London; Nov. 16.—Subscriptions to the 
Japanese loan were closed at noon today. 
It is said that the bids for the $30,000,- 
000000er6d iD L°nd0n ^Sgregate $300,-

aide^ 
immediately, 
were, notttieir

1te
Z the.tlmc he could stay

“The big companies,” said the man, 
“were selling only enough.1 goods to each 
buyèr to keep him for the winter. By 
following this method they prevented the 
speculators from cleaning out the com
panies’ stocks at a fell swoon, as well 

4is protected the individual purchasers.
“It must he said to the credit of the 

big companies, that some of the smaller 
dealers weré not following this worthy 
example. Many were willing to sell to 
whoever would 
less of quantity that each man was re
ceiving. The method pursued by the 
big companies was very much like issu
ing rations, aud it certainly was the 
proper thing to do in a community where 
there was not any too much grub.

“The big companies certainly were 
making some money. Their places were 
besieged with buyers. The clerks did not 
have to wait for customers. If anything 
it was reversed, but there were big 
forces of men et work hustling the goods 
together and getting out orders in dou
ble quick time. It was like Dawson in

stay- 
destroyer- 

on her-
iou^ÆedWîrco^nuë
way or disarm.
f«;n°rnying.uthn conference with C.ip- 
fnïïaP*11!118 ?e -Rastoropony was moved 

hi, to the old anchorage of the 
torpedo boat Ryshitelni, where the Rue- 
sian consul boarded the torpedo boat 
and brought her despatches ashore

NEGRO’S BODY IN RESERVOIR.
North Yakima, Wash., Nov. 16.—The 

dead body of Taylor Piles, a negro, was 
found in the reservoir of the city water 
company at 4 o’clock this afternoon by 
two men who were passing. He hatl 
been in the water since the night before. 
It is supposed he was out hunting a 
chicken roost and fell into the water. 
He was a well known character about 
this city. The water company immedi
ately shut off the water and drained the 
reservoir as soon as thrÜody was dis
covered.

purchase and regard- -o- WLNNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—Two little girls 

a^ed four and six, daughters of Michael 
llwiscka, a prosperous farmer in a 
ualiciao settlement near Dauphin, were 
drowned in a well while returning from 
a neighbor’s.

ANTI-SANITARIUM 
LEAGUE AT KAMLOOPS

tionof ite
That ch;gR a°d a,8° deny the re-

The bank clearings for this week were which are being repaired^ The*
$L057 250;. 1903, $0,776,884; 1902, $5,- thu, newapepef N^ikria,

T If1" D “?‘.es of which were brought t«t
John Robertson is supposed to have Ghefoo this morning, prints brief details 

lest his life in the Lake of the Woods. », daring exploit which resulted in the 
He was m charge of Mr. Mather’s lum- ~Dkmg ot a four-fnnneled Japanese tor- 
ber camps .at Vermillion bay, Ont., and oat destroyer,
was a brother of Angus Robertson, man- Japanese torpedo and
ager for Mr. Mather at Keewatin. era were eugagSl in rlmovinv

Kamloops, Nov. m-Prernie, McBride ^r^teTdste^HE

today received a delegation from th;; hi, Ug ^whil?^“ptoytegXSalL ^b^nnder0" d" k"^’
h:a“rXor1DMtTet whiTk^d ^ ^

for definite understanding with rega -d ELECTIONS IN MACKENZIE. a dozen volunteers he slipped out ^ f th» 
to the government's intentions. The , Mackenzie, N. W. T., Nov. 16.—An harbor aud succeeded in evading th» 
premier replying, said: “Kamloops has ,*lel,d todSy- AI1 polls heard ”a^’hlights. Circling aroumtno need to be alarmed. The government l^g^^jorY/y. ^mpK >> ^“Æh^/h/pTaï 
has made no promises and those backing turns are not available for several days, within striking distance from the sea-

hut Cash is undoubtedly elected. S?rd side and 1a(inched his projectile
INCENDIARY FIRE. d£aÜLWas slldden explosion and th»

Brandon, Nov. 16—The Rat Portage then ^a*S.ïi1.n,*atlelr,v,Thî launch 
Lumber Company’s sash and door war— not pursued tifJ^T.n.6 harbor but was 
house here was completely destroyed by having observed6 daPaue»e eT1dently not 
hre last- night, the flames completing I in» th^n°thîrd6dttbe a,un?h, and heliev- 
their work of destruction shortly before cheil ol b!£"rer had struck one or 
midnight The origin of the fire is a 0WU mmes-
mystery, but it is believed to have been 
of an incendiary nature. The loss is 
about $20,000. The insurance is not 
known yet.

READY REVOLVER I-N COURT.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—While being ar

raigned in court today Chas. Shycfc, a 
saloonkeeper, fired a revolver several 
times at his wife and child and then 
committed suicide. The child was slight
ly wounded during the shooting. Mrs.
Shyck fell unconscious and was thought 
to have been killed. She. however, had 
only fainted. When the woman revived 
her husband was dead and .the court 
room was in wild confusion. The charges 
on which Shyck was being tried related 
to a family dispute.

common

Members Receive a Reassuring 
Reply In Interview With the 

Premier.-O-
REBELLION IN CHINA.

’98.
Contradictory Reports as to Progress 

of Trouble in the South.
Shanghai, Nov. 17.—The rebels have 

repulsed the imperial troops at Liuchou- 
enu, in the province of Kwangsni, South-
hisen, Tienposten, ^Lochengshien, ilua- Furt^er Emphatic Denial of an Oft 
yenhisen and Lauchen, five of the prin- Recurring Report,
cipal towns in the province. The mer- „ .. _
chants and bankers fled from the town. Rerun, Nov. 16.—Rumors of a recur- 
Chou Fu, formerly governor of the prov- rence of Emperor William’s throat mal- 
ince of Shantun, who was recently ap- ad7 a,ld the necessity for another oper- 
pointed viceroy at Natnn, has been or- ation are received with the greatest in- 
dered to immediately proceed to his post credulity in court, medical and other 
and to take measures to check the well-informed circles in Berlin,
rebels in the Yangtse valley. Emperor’s daily 'course of life is such as

----- to almost hi itself give the lie to the
A despatch from Shanghai October 13 report. The Associated Press is able

reported a three-day fight between CM- to corroborate the recent denial of a 
nese troops and rebels at Lochengshien, similar story with a statement from a 
one of the^towns mentioned in the fore- competent medical source, close to His 
going cablegram, in which a large body Majesty that the Emperor is in the best 
of the latter was defeated. of health.

From Our Own Correspondent.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S THROAT.

the sanitarium have not yet taken any
The definite action looking towards provincial 

support. We have no intention of thrust
ing a consumptive sanitarium on Cam- 
loops, as we perfectly appreciate the 
feeling of the citizens against it being 
located in your midst.” Mr. McBride 
returned to the capital tonight. LORD CURZON’S DEPARTURE.

J1*10 la iH. Will be moved November 30th. 
from Walmer Castle to Higheliff Castle 
where she will spend the winter.

AUSTKIA ACCEPTS INVITATION.
Washington, Nov. 16.—United States 

Ambassador Stores has cabled the Unit
ed States state department from Vienna 
. at .I-0 Austro-Hungarian government 
is willing to participate in the second. 
Hague peace conference called by Presi
dent Roosevelt. This is believed to be 
the first official acceptance of the invita-

I'------
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PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
DEVELOPING THE SULLIVAN.

Shareholders Will Be Asked to Author
ize Another Issue of Bonds.

Tacoma, Nov. 16.—Two more vessels 
of this year’s grain fleet have completed 
their cargoes here aud are now lying in 
the etteam ready to proceed on their -5- 
spective voyages. They are the Fren ;h t ,,
ship Desaix and the German ship Aide- ^ stockholders of the Sullivâi» 
haran. both loaded by Balfour. Guthrie [fioup ALning Company will meet 
6c Company and both for the mime des- Hpokane on November 24 to consider a 
tination. namely, the United Kingdom, proposition to issue $400,000 bonds, to 
The Desaix js commanded by Captain 8acured by a mortgage on the vom- 
Lemaitre and has a cargo of nearlv Pr,®y8 properties near Marysville, B. C». 
110,000 bushels. She has her tug or- caH for the meeting has been issue! 
dered for Thursday morning and will by Charles Sweeny, president, and J. C- 
proceed direct to sea, probably clearing Williams, secretary of the company, 
for Queenstown for orders. The Alia- 'The câill for the meeting includes a. 
baran has a cargo slightly smaller than resolution which the stockholders will be 
that of the French ifipsel and ig. com- asked to act upon. The resolution pro- 
manded by Captain P. Von der Oaten, vides that $250,000 worth of the new 
She expects to proceed to sea today. bends shall be issued to take up out- 

Bellingham, Nov. 16.—The British standing bonds of the company for that 
berk Strathdon, Captain J. Paterson, ar- amount, and that the other $150,000 
rived in port this morning in tow of the worth shall be used for additional work- 
tug Wanderer, aud will begin loading ing capital and for the completion ot 
cargo at once from the E. K. Wood the smelter. • <
Lumber Company’s mill, as her lay Officers of the company say that the 
days began yesterday. The Strathdon smelter will be completed about the first 
is from Port Townsend and loads for of the year. When Mr. Sweeny took the 
Melbourne. management of the company several

Port Blakely, Nov. 16.—The British months ago the $250,000 worth of bond* 
bark «Wanderer, Captain Dunning, arriv- mentioned in the resolution were issued 
ed in port last night from San Fran- to build the smelter and.take up out- 
cisco, via Port Townsend, to load a cargo standing indebtedness, and the additional 
of lumber from the Port Blakely Mil* $150,000 is wanted now to finish the-

smelter.
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irwatcr In 
With New Crew

ï ■

nder Klrwan Taken III on 
n*y—Lieut. Hodgson 

In Charge.

ine Voyage Across the 
itic—Incidents of the 

Trip.
[(From Sunday’s Dolly.)
S. Shearwater arrived at Es 

ind tied up at the docks ittst 
[h her new officers and crew 
[ved at Vancouver from En» 
erday. °
k snip’s company number 101 
artificers, bluejackets, marines 
ers, under the command or 
It E. Maitland Kirwan, R x 
It Kirwan, however, had " the 
è to contract fever on the-jour- 
Ivas left in the hospital at Win 
Keuteuant Hodgson, R. N., the 
K officer, took command of the 
[for the remainder of the jour-
fcapany came across the Atlantic 
Ike Erie and had a fine voyage 
I Instructor J. Elliott suffered 
t Of pneumonia at Quebec and 
to left over there. One of the 
Heserted in the same city, but 
captured by the police at the 
railway station as he was get. 
k the train. With the exeep- 
pis desertion and capture and 
pss of the commander and the 
pnstruotor the journey from 
was devoid of unusual iuci-

are as fine a lot inly that have come to this'^ti- 
citizens will no doubt 
r acquaintance.

ADYSMITH NOTES.
Igs Cause Great Inconvenience 
loth on Land and Sea.

ith, Nov. 11.—The dense fog 
again all this morning and 

t until after the noon hour. No 
ild be discerned at twenty 
tance, ami along the water 
fog hung like a wall right to 
s edge. Vessels coming into 

morning were obliged to creep 
the proverbial snail’s pace, 
cautions were taken among all 

and by careful management 
irock, the Oscar and Selkirk 
r moorings safely. The Trans- 
;t arrive until after one o’clock 
ly after the fog lifted to such 
as to allow the fleet lying at 

to get away. The steamer 
with 900 tons of coal aboard' 
h. The Selkirk after discharg
es» Xor the Tyee smelter and 
I fuel, left again for a like 
be tug Albion departed tow- 
klexander to Union, the tug 
I took on fuel and left for the 

the Oscar went south when 
A'l these vessels pulled out 

same time aud the wharves 
[quite empty.
Smer Titania is due for a oar- 
L* tor San Francisco. The 
Vyfield from Nanaimo, bound 
hme port, was befogged last 
[did not get away until today, 

dangerous was it on land 
dense fog seemed to hug the 
on the tracks, aud the engi 

| train crew were unable to 
front of the locomotive, 

itles constantly tooting and 
ug the engines with their 
ted slowly through the heavy 
iing - up twice as large as 
ize. No. 0, the freight engine 
d with No. 14, the coal train, 
sng repaired at the Wellimgl 

Until a special 
the north

6

n the

engine ar- 
yards, the Welling- 

Lompany’s engine rendered 
. -*"^e C1*exy of the damaged 
^a??a-pd ,tke coaI locomotive 
ed their duties until the spe-

» iîhe neJ. Clty haJJ. laid out 
Villiam Nicholas, have been 
?.. the .City council. The cost 
Idmg is roughly estimated at 
fl Win mciude, besides a fire 
pii» offices for council cham- 
T clerk s office. The building 
cted with the front on ^Rob- 
above the Carlisle block.

Arthur Morrison of 
anth fire department has re- 
position, applications are be- 

ta..b11 the place.
I steadily progressing on the 
t over Nanaimo river, above 
lldl,°g- A large gang of work- 
L ^ n , 11- McMillan, is doing 
possible to be done before the 
|r sets in, and, if favored with 
[/he structure will he com- 
pecember 10th. It is reck- 
fl aear $1,600 and will be a 
I bridge and a great improve- le old one.

assessment roll for the city 
R is now being prepared by
Kt’s ,Stewart- TaxesHcted ill March of next year, 
bent will be on both land and 
dsu|t the rate of 60 per cent.

hurt today in the Ex- 
|e on the morning shift. A 
forking ,n No. 2 was, in 
pun table way, badly smash- 
tebout tiie head and face and 
Fa iS? Nanaimo hospital this- 
i a t inn also received severe 
W it is feared Ms is
Lhe .,Pnfort.anate man "was 
rn this afternoon. Both men 
Is of this town, having liVed 
Iber of years.

were

o
ON PICKINGS.

F er hard haid an* er 
Ian de fust made ob dough 
K) flint.
| er pow’ful bad thing, ’cept- 
Nn dat animent fit ter own
poss or er man am I
rn . °o long cnanceS-^B^ his mies. "
I membah dat prays fur de 
lughtenter hab amment half 
r git hit as him dat takes

yer doan’ wanter hab ter 
qe cohn, doan’ -be so pow’ful 
oezin’ ez ter put bouf feet

lus’ eatchin’ ter own wah- 
go ter raisin’ rice.

1 beard de dion in his den 
•azzer in de babah’s char.
• do cullah ob a madder’s 
ime everywhar, an’ dat am 
>enly blue.
îountin’ fur taste. Now I’d 
skunk in Mis’sippi dan er 

I) street.
iin’ er culled man’s skin 
fudder dan ter make er 

lie ob Mm.
---------o---------
^ REGIME PLEASES.
spapers Discuss new State 
'airs with Approval.

nrg. Nov. 12.—^he meeting 
itives of t’ - provincial 
xt week is ‘ artiiig in
i' Nothing could better il- 
hanges in the conditions in 

freedom with which the 
re discussing the interna
ls. The Liberals believe 
■g has now been planted, 
present movement cannot 

Phe Russ de^ren it is es- 
leaus be amo-ded the na- 
88 its needs freely. The 
this directin'1. U contends 
because ti?> "Votive prin- 

ng r^pres^r'-'V^ to voice 
the people had been neg-
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